
NEXT GENERATION 
OF DRIVE-THRU CAR WASHING
FleetX utilizes advanced automation 
technology to achieve optimal 
operational efficiencies and 
increased car wash throughput. 

• Fast, Reliable (90 cars per hour)

• Reduced Chemical, Water,  
 and Energy Consumption

• Intelligent Reactive Brush

• Space Saving Footprint

ncswash.com®

http://www.ncswash.com


COMMERCIAL CAR WASH DOORS

NCS Equipment by BayWatch Doors offers 
a polycarbonate and vinyl door options that 
provides that highest levels of security, 
heat retention and lift speeds.
Triple wall polycarbonate panels and 
anodized aluminum door panel frame 
gives you a superior quality finish.
Our Premium Operator Controller with 
Intelliwatch Remote Access OS keeps you 
in control. Protect, heat and monitor with 
Baywatch Doors.

NCS Chemistry leads the industry 
in offering innovative and reliable 
chemical solutions for every type 
of car wash. From conventional to 
Ultra-concentrated products, NCS 
has what it takes to give you a clean, 
shiny, and dry car.  

We also have a full line of interior 
detailing products to ensure the car 
you deliver is clean inside and out. 
Ultra-concentrate are ultra-clean 
and ultra-smart.

Drying Solutions
NCS Equipment by MacNeil offers you reliable 
dryers. Configurable mount/design for tunnel 
applications. Exceptional drying performance, 
for a superior vehicle finish.  

AirKnife Drying System (10hp or 15hp),  
reduce the time each vehicle spends in  
your drying chamber.

COMMERCIAL CAR WASH DOORS™

1-833-NCS-WASH 



Water Treatment  RO/RECLAIM

NCS Equipment by PurClean continues to revolutionize 
the industry by offering a complete line of water 
treatment systems that deliver unsurpassed results 
and increase the customer’s bottom line. As a result of 
our quest for perfection, our company has established 
partnerships with several Fortune 500 companies as well 
as Major Oil retailers, nationally recognized Rental Car 
companies, Automotive Retail Franchises,  
Big Box Retailers and many more.

CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEMS

NCS Equipment by Vacutech provides a superior vacuum 
experience to your customer.  Innovative products and 
equipment designed and manufactured by the industry’s most 
experienced team of vacuum experts. A central acuum system 
from Vacutech will set your wash above your competition.

Aftermarket Parts 
NCS stocks genuine OEM parts to keep your equipment 
running at its best. Our vast inventory includes millions 
of dollars’ worth of parts, ready for speedy delivery from 
over 400 fully stocked service vans and local warehouses 
throughout North America. Get all the parts you need, 
when you need them. 

ncswash.com

NCS Service, keeps your car wash up and 
running with all the maintenance service,  
parts and repairs you need regardless of 
the type or brand of car wash system you 
operate. We do it all, end to end solutions. 
Discover over 500+ dedicated NCS 
Service technicians.

http://www.ncswash.com


NCS FleetX innovative wrap 
design and all-in-one pivoting 
coupler allow brushes to flex and 
reach those hard-to-clean areas 
providing a complete clean profiles 
to your customers vehicle.

Intelligent programming senses vehicle 
speed and profiles accordingly

Enclosed Bay Dimensions (min) 
Length .....................................45 Feet 

Width ........................................16 Feet 

Height .......................................13 Feet

Maximum Vehicle Dimensions 
Outside Wheel Width......... 85 in.   

Width .........................................103 in.

Height ........................................104 in. 

Fleet - X 208VAC 230VAC 460VAC

Full Load Amps 30.4A 28.4A 13.2A

Minimum Circuit Ampacity 39.6A 37A 17.2A

Maximum Size Protective Fuse 100A 100A 50A

Max. Size Protect Inverse Time Breaker 70A 70A 35A

Reclaimed water may be used for the 
presoak and brush sections of this wash 
equipment.  If reclaimed water is being 
used it is highly recommended to use 
filter assembly 19924-003 before the  
inlet filter on the boost pump.
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Equipment  
Requirements

Scan QR code to explore our full listing

Water Requirements 
Minimum:   .......................20 GPM 

Minimum:   .............................50 PSI

Water Line Internal Diameter.  1 inch 

®

90 CPH  
CARS PER HOUR

http://www.ncswash.com/fleet-x
http://www.ncswash.com/fleet-x

